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First floor office suite In Home Bank 
Building, beautifully decorati d, splendid 
light, hot water heating, Immédiate pos
session.

STREET - - •2,505
,er—brlok cottage Must 
on* at once. Owner reiXXXXXX
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NEW PRISON IN 
MIDST OF I

A Declaration of Faith IMR POT S PROPOSALS FOR LAW REFORM 
CALL FOR BUT ONE APPELLATE COURT 

AND LIMITED RIGHTS TO HIGHER APPEAL
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1 Lost in the Storm. |
■//, SAX i#

Court Bench to Arrange 
For Hearing Cases 

Generally to Be
M': i,t2.29 .egislature Committee 

Recommends Remov
al of “ Central” to 

Rural Location.

HUMANE TREATMENT
No Striped Suit or Dark 

Cell, But Technical 
and Physical Edu- 

: cation.

Supreme 
Divisions 
Mth Decisions

itI1 mr n •* i
8 -into theThe numbers of trains scheduled to leave or to come 

Union Station yesterday was reduced by about 60 per cent, owing 
to the various lines out of the city being tied up by snow. The only 
lections in running order were the Grand Trunk mam line east and 
the line to Hamilton and to Detroit by way. of London. From Ham
ilton to Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, by the G. T. R. and T. H. 
& B„ was also open. The C. P. R. main line east was completely

tied up last night. ,
At Locust Hill, where there were eighteen miles of track covered

at work with shovels, and the
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PI 1/important matter that has 

the legislature In 20 years 
general view in all circles 

the resolutions

» :|iThe most E ;: :g come before 
will be the
concerned regarding

reform, which have been Intro- 
attorney-general, 

will be unanimous on a 
them time

with snow, a big force of men was
authorities Art hoping that by this morning the vyay will be clear. 1 he 
express for the east, which was to have left Wednesday night at 10 
o’clock, left several hours late. It got as far as Leaside Junction, ^ 
where it stayed all day, returning to the Union Station at 7 o clock 
last night. Some of the passengers were still remaining on board late 
in the evening. An immigrant special, which was to have left at 9 a. 

catch the Empress of Ireland at Halifax, was also in the yards

:

y2.49 § \or. law 
duced by the 

The public
The special committee, consisting oC 

J. P. Downey, John R. Dargavel, Geo- 
Pattinson and Finlay G. McDiarmld, 
appointed by the legislature to report 
un prison labor, have fultilled, tneir 
task in the most exhaustive way, ana 
the result Is 40 pages of closely printed 
details, which the provincial secretary 
has made public

The recommendations made are emi
nently practical and In accordance with 
the latest conclusions 111 criminal psy
chology. .These are:

1. That the property now known as 
the Central Prison, be disposed of.

2. That an area of 400 or 600 acres, 
within a reasonable distance from the 
City of Toronto, and easily accessible

, by railway, be purchased.
3. That on this property a new prison 

be erected.
4. That this institution be known as 

the Provincial Reformatory of Onto-

IIIg XI
which is to save 
, and the foremost legal tal- 

pleaded for the prin- 
doubt little

eveetlons
and money
*"t ^Involved that no

be aroused by the re
measure of which they

g MpTÏIIs Km., to

A snow plow, with a carload of shovelers. left Guelph yesterday 
morning at 4.30 and fought its way thru the snow all day. reaching 
Toronto at 6.30 in the evening. The men reported that the whole 

covered with immense waves of snow, varying in depth

eiples 
opposition will 
solutions or the

i

g the ^“Contemplated for 

involve constl-1.79 H Xàre to form 
Only one appeal is

be made from the trial Judg6 l{orm.

privy council would be abolished^ex^

rpÆtfi* = Vf a judge Of 

the supreme court would be final.
Text of the Resolution.

Mr Foy's resolution is as follows: 
That in the opinion of this nouse 

with a view to the more prompt and 
satisfactory administration of Justice 
in civil matters and the assessing 
the cost thereof, it is expedient.

1. That there should be but one ap
pellate court for the province.
P 2. That all the judges of the supreme 
court of Judicature for Ontario should 
constitute the appellate court 

3. That the appellate court should 
sit in divisions, the members of which 
should be permanently assigned to 
them, or chosen from tlmeto time by 
the Judges from among themselves.
* 4 That the divisions should, consist 
of 'five members, four of whom should 
be a quorum, except Ip election cas 

«1:1 ■ and cases In which constitutional quès- 
f turns arise, Tor which five members 

H* should sit, .and except In appeals from 
1 inferior courts, for the hearing of 
M which three Judges should form a quo-

Î c

g country was 
From eight to twenty-five feet.3.45 « EG

-

TURIN SCHEDULE SIFTON DEFENDS 
STILt BADLY HIS TIMBER

2.95; court
T

T 95c. rlo.J 5. That what are known as the pub
lic account, contract and piece price 
systems of employment be discontinu
ed, as work can be found for the in
mates in the improvement and cultiva
tion of the land, the caring and feeding 
of live stock, etc., and the making ot 
such supplies as are necessary for the 
various public institutions of. the pro
vince.

YOUNG JACK*: Well, pop, you’ve always made my ships, and Uncle Sam’s repaired ’em. I think I’m big 
enough and smart enough to tackle the job myself)|5.951 

I 7.001
now.

POLICYCUTUP El TRY TOCll t The People's Right
*■ Editor World: I have signed a 

petition to the provincial gov
ernment for an arrest of tihe de
cree of the c|ty council revoking 
thirty-four hotel licenses till it 
shall have been confirmed by the " 
people. I did this 'simply on the

SKtgUSST» ÎSàjrw j Quo Warranto Proceed-
abuse, or to interfere wKh the J ^

ffisssr-t' -t mgs Begun to Prove 
Feb 6 1908 hmith- t Technical Irregu-.

' larity.

Training for Inmates.
6. That in the equipment of the Indus

trial departments regard be had for 
the development of the mechanical 
taste and manual dexterity of the In
mates, rather than the specialization 
of labor and the rapid production ot 
goods by machinery.

7. That the striped si^lt now worn by 
the inmates be abolished, and that or
dinary clothing of a uniform style and 
eoior be substituted rnerefor.

S. That wnat is known as the "dark 
cell” be abandoned, 
cens, large anu wen lighted, out ot- 
fording no view of the outside, be used 
for tne confinement ot disobedient or 
refractory inmates.

9. That as soon as practicable a sys
tem ot teennictu education pe intro
duced by tne estaotisnment of one 
senool under a quanneu instructor, 
ana, If tne experience warrants, .nat 
tne system be extended.

j.U. Tnai senoots of tetters, covering 
elementary suojects, oe establfsneu, 
witn a view later on to tne adoption ui 
a more advanced curriculum.

11. mat uanstneiiius and military

S MSTRONGLYConservatives Did It and 
Liberals Followed 

I heir Example — 
Avoids Specific 

Charger

How the Railways Were 
Limping Along Up 
to Late Hour Last 
Night-Few Lines 

Are Open.
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and detention

LAll C.p-R- trains going east on the OTTAWA/ Feti. 6.—(Special.)—-Hon. 
mlin line were canceled yesterday, as CKffqrd Siftcn spoke to-day on the west-

were also those scheduled to leave for em land scandals. The Mberal legion
Lindsay and Bobcaygeon, Cralghursl, made a great noise when he got up, and
Wlngham and Owen Sound. Towards rattled their decks Intermittently thru-
Guelph and Detroit, three out of four out his discourse.
trains were sent out. I The defence of the ex-minister of the

of Ontario and a person res Ï. one due jn the evening had got only As that the Coneerva/tivea in the early
0 LAto Privv Council. far a® Havelock. Trains came in from ejgh,tles alienated large areas oif the

6. ThatThe appeal of right to the Unt^ncXTTln1 came In last Public domain; that in 1889 the Con-

Judicial committee of the privy coun- nJ h® but tinly from Orangeville. servatlves changed their timber lands
cll should be abolished, and the prero- ®he' G T K ]|ne between Toronto and policy, and this amended policy was
gative right of granting leave to ap- North Bay a? aiso completely ont of continued by him. Moreover, there was rt presentation.
peal to that tribunal, if retained, bualnes8 the last train from the north a large part of the public domain that in resolutions the municipal and leg-
should be limited to cases in which having come in Tuesday night. At mid- had not been alienated. islavive committees placed the respun-
large amounts are involved, or import- night a train was sent out in the hope -'Not a word was uttered as to the s-oidty of the dire distress existing 
ant question of general Interest arise. that it might get as far as Barrie. One charges of tampering with the tenders at the present time in Toronto entire-

7. -rhat In matters of mere practice trajn arrived from Guelph a little after for the benefit of a few favorites. The jy at the door of the army, “whose
the decision of a judge of the supreme 9 o'clock last night. One was sent out ex-m.nister relied entirely upon tt.e »rgu- agents jn the old country were Rearing 
court, whether on appeal or a judge of to Guelph at 7 o'clock, and another sent ment used by previous Liberal speak- ln humaa traffic to get tne bonus 
first Instance, should be final. out at midnight for Stratford. • era. that if theie was -anything wrong from the government at the expense

8. That provision be made to regu- On the G.T.R, main line east. Lie with the system the Conservatives were of po0r immigrants."
late examinations for discovery to pre- trains due at 8.1» and <-30 in the mom- to blame. Only he made It stronger. secretary ot the Legislative Coim-
vent the excessive costs that are often ing were combined and arrived at 6 in ïrom the government point of view the , pr .1,n Gardiner in his report FS,nF “”h ,»”ln.U.n=* «d ,h, I Th, '«U tr.„ ™,d. th, tro*,., »«ch .r

ssr'^wk--,uchtiLtsu:“vss.«.»,-u&rs;1 AictriPt nmirts rived at 7 o clock, bringing the Boston date the answer to t'he que&tion wne- 011 to ^ren JT „on(N,i n il •Aeret.nents

ssrjsjrjrars&r^sr& «v&s-s svr

' T».. ,», .r.,n.,y ?! S 3Ï-. >»« «« « «« ™
the county and district courts should ^pt the 8 $0| at night, which was com- ,Mr Oliver had said that the policy be vetoed.
be increased. bined with the express at 10.15. The continued The repo t Trnttpr
. That communications should be Ljndsay and Peterboro division was At the timet*» timber lands were will be sent to Representative Tro 
had with the Imperial and Dominion tled up altogether. altho an effort was taken up ,by Conservatives In 1881-2-», ln England. D„f„r,ndum
Governments-with the. view to legisla- niade in the evening to send up a train ., » . th .'PR had not been Favor the Referendum,
tion by the imperial and Canadian by way »f Port Hope Hamilton and deflnltely settled, and this accounted The report oï the municipal corn- 
parliaments as to such of the foregoing Buffalo trains were rurfning. altho con- faet that 80 manv Conserva- mittee was as follows: Tour corn-
matters as are not within the legis- nectlons beyond were uncertain. TrainS| tlyes hed ^yen u chelr 'licenfiea. ,In mittee draw your attention to thei re
lative authority of the province. to and from Chicago and Detroit, by, th t n years the present govern- ! quent repudiations of the vote of the

Legal Opinion. way of Hamllton and London were^also inenf hfld dl'poMj ot 6^0 square miles people when referendums are submit-
Among a roupie of dozen prominent kept running A. G.T.R. train frtmi nieet ^he wants of 900,000 people, ted on question of pu-bllc Interea ■

legal men Intervie. ol by The World Lindsay at 11.55 Wednesday arrived at, _______ We feei that a disregard for the opin-
last night, none were willing to give an 9 o'clock last night, after having spent | Continued on Pane 7 ion Of ' the people on civic, provincial
opinion wimout having carefully con- most of the Intervening time near! Conti ued 0 age f. (ir natkmai questions, can only vitiate

Stouffville. I , .HP advantages of representative gov-
The Canadian Xorthern Ontario was «é|||||| ■■ ■•« np fin Pl<\m ernmeivt and will tend to thwart the“rap'“,, - b“‘ID'“ THAW MAY BE RELEASED mrjssz

iiiiTiiAiiT AAianiARiAii would recommend that the Die trie tWITHOUT COMMISSION HFSrBHHt
to adopt the principle as a democratic 
and safe way to overcome the abuses

il a
rum.

6. That the 
appeal should be ftnal In all cases ex- 
cept where

(a) Constitutional questions arise, or
(b) Questions in which the construc

tion or application of a statute of Can-

decision of the court of )to which the people are subjected by A-eonfer€nce was heid yesterday af- 
arbltrary and despotic rulers.

"We would also call yotir attention ternoon between Corporation Counsel
to the unemployed problem that is Fullerton and City Clerk Littlejohn to
crying for a solution at the present1 aider the application made at Os-
has made ^de Hall to h^ve the e,ect,o„ of the

ployment lor the hundreds 01 work- mayor, three controllers and nine al- 
men who are anxious to sell their la- dermen voided on the ground that their 
bor power In a market overstocked by . f general qualification,
the misrepresentations of such organ!- declarations “ . the dav
nations as the Manufacturers' Aa,oua- blowing, w^?e not statutory declara-
tion and the Salvation Army, but up as°’rcquired by the Municipal Act. exercises be organized, witn me 00-

the Preser. fL|me they haV ^ tlom, «-app^cant ,n the quo warranto Ject of improving the physical conui-
approprlated ^Jbcient money to proceedings that have been instituted t,on cf tne inmates, and thus pavifig
a few of the unemp.oyed a ama p P George Mliligan, proprietor of the the way for tneir moral adjustment,

Clocklin^ was named to re- Spanish cigar factory, who is acting at bu, that anytnlng in the nature of a
Delegate Glwkhng was named to re ^ ,ngtance o( charies Millar, whose puJ,hc display be prohibited.

present the council on the pa activities in an attempt to upset the That a oranch institution be lo-
ThT resolution submitted by the election of members of council who Cated in northern Ontario, 

ex^utlv: committee to the dty coup- voted for license reduction have already 

cil re t'he reduction of the licenses, been notea.
ratified by the council. Mr. Fullerton declines

The Toronto District Labor Council 
in arms against t'he Salvationare up

Army Immigration department and 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa

tion. . .
Several delegates delivered scathing 

addresses at the meeting last night* 
censuring both organizations, especial
ly the army, tor their action In bring
ing people to tills country under mls-

(c)

r

t J

Gleaned Krom Experience.
These recommendations were drawn 

up alter a study of a number of unit
ed states prisons and a comparison of 
the several systems ill use mere and 
in Europe, together with a considera
tion of the economic aspects of tne 
question. Only a Slight summary can y 
be given on the lengthy document.

Among the institutions visited were 
the Cleveland Farm Colony, the Cleve
land House of Correction,1 the State

to give an 
opinion on the contention raised, while 
Mr. Littlejohn says that the procedure 
follewed at the last election is one that 
has been used for the last quarter of a

:: Dr. White was
The financial statement shows : 

tal receipts, *1222.82;
3741.60; on hand, 3481.22.

To- 
expencllture,

century.
The members wh'ose election it is 

are: Mayor Oliver, 
Harrison, Spence and 

Hales. Foster. 
Adams, J. J. Graham, R. H. Graham, 
Keeler. Vaughan, Bengough and Bre
din. They are the 13 members v/ho 
voted against referring license reduc
tion to the people. Of course any 

The court room was charge of irregularity would apply to 
every " member of council, and should 
the contention be 
election must be held.

No great alarm has as yet been 
shown, however. The majority of the 

„ . . . _ . „ . aldermen made their declarations vin
Because Toronto Husband Burned Her he presence qf the city clerk, but a 

With Cigars.

JUDGE SAT SEVEN HOURS.
soifght to ar.nu! 
Controllers 
Hocken, ' Aldermen

80 Division Court Cases Decided in 
Strenuous Session.

, Judge Morson heard 80 cases in the 
division court yesterday, sitting con
tinuously from 10 a.m. to 5 in the af
ternoon, not even quitting for lun
cheon recess, 
too small to seat the large crowd, who 
had to stand in line In the corridor.

Reformatory at Mansfield, Ohio, the 1 
Detroit House of Correction, the State, 
Prison at Jackson, Mich., the state
Reformatory at Elmira, N.Y., the State 
Ketormatory Concord, Mass, the 
Penitentiary at Charlestown,Mass.,and 
the State Farm at Bridgewater,, Mass.

The testimony of all prison admin
istrators is that idleness in a prison is 
subversive of discipline and hurtful , 
to the moral, intellectual and physical 
well-being .of the Inmates. No greater!

,, , , i j j . cruelty could possibly be Inflicted off r
few, Controller Hocken included, wont. priaoners than enforced Idleness. Apart 
thru the formality before authorized ; a[togetber from the resultant economic 
•commissioners. As the Municipal Act| wastefulness, it Is utterly demoraliz- 
provides that an election can only be|jng lp lta effectl and bars the door to % 
upset where a vital Irregularity Is h successful application ot reforma- 
shown. the onus of proving that any, Uve methoda
departure from prescribed form is of, The qld ldea waa that labor should

be Insisted upon wholly as a punish
ment, but next to keeping convicts etn

as a neces-

earried. and copies
&LISTS I 0 

diseases or MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

< Lest Vitality 
is Skin Diseases 
I# Kidney’Affection» 
le, but if impossible 
two-cent : stamp for

sustained a new

SHE GOT HER DIVORCE.

plaide and Toronto

o 1 pm., 1 p.m. > I 
am. to J p.m.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Feb. 6—(Spe
cial, j—Because her husband, Ernest 
Barrows, who Is now living in To
ronto, habitually burned her with a 
lighted cigar every night after dinner, 
Mrs. Lillian A. Barrows secured a 
divorce from him to-day. T'he Bar- 
rows formerly lived here. Two years 
ago the husband went to Toronto, 
where he started a restaurant.

?Continued on Page 7.
:and WHITE DAN’S ‘‘SCORCHER."

this character rest upon the applicants, j 
The Revised Consolidated Municipal]

Act sets forth that in cities, towns andj . d ,t recnenlzeri
incorporated villages every candidate th(5 work given should be
for elective civic office shall on the day ] su»h h t th materlal on which they f

,hK8 labored should Increase the value be-
"l f? t Lfgth» m.mirinriiJv « ! fore lhelr eyes. In stone-cutting, brick
tutory declaration6"mUnCPatV j'^Ing. machine work, what was first

This declaration is to be in accord-! 
a nee with the terms of a section named..

SIGNED OWN DEATH WARRANTToronto, Ontario.
nearly red as 

be. Pedestrians 
districts may 

a brilliant tinge 
Yonge-street at about 11

r Apd It’s red, or as 
bright scarlet can 
in the downtown 
have noticed 
come over 
a.m. yesterday. It was startling, but 
not serious. It was only Dan Mac- 
tnzle of Woodbridge walking around 
town, properly clad and wearing his 
scarlet tie, the gift and the colors of Dr. 
Godfrey of West York. Out in the 
doctor bailiwick these "scorchers" 
are as plentiful as blackberries in pre
serving time.

theCarlos Reported to Have So Styled 
Final Decree. -

S
OKÉ LISBON, Feb. 8.—It is related here 

to-day that when Premier Franco 
visited King Carlos to procure his sig
nature to the decree of Jan. 31, which

Superintendent of State Hospital 
Claims Court May Act on His 

Recommendation. WATCH GOING ; GAME STOPPED done by inmates was destroyed, to be 
done over again, until competency was

=»=« mMM: WM1~~
the ticket bearing the nearest numbe. or declaration under this act relating 
of one-half minutes at which he watch the bu8iness of the place in which 
stopped a ter U o clock was to receHe hp ho,d„ offlce except where otherwise
watch ^pn!d was to have been pub-: ^lal'y provided and except where he 

... . wat-h g-oo1’" ]|«hed MondaV last has the authority required to make the
“Whet time will the 'a ch » . - 5 . oath, affirmation, or declaration."
with this poser as a curiosity-tempt- Mr Ryn* told the police last night Assistnnt City Solicitor Johnston save y°nd question that in the United States

. » v chamberlain, 859 Spadina- that knew nothhig of the matter and be un(ierstands that the Interpretation the competition of prison labor has had
er, Sidney F. Cha wiiingl w?uld not -end hje aa-me 10 any such Act, which is a supplement to the Mu- a serious effect upon many lines of

A commission in lunacy or other ! avenue, with others, have been scheme. nlclpal Act. allows declarations to bp industry. Probably the most striking
proceedings would not toe necessary, j%affle llcgets thruout tihe city and Pro"i To the police, Chamberlain sa d that madP before anv commissioner who has examples were afforded by the boot
,h%K. iwdPkns • at tie Institution I Vince The police are investigating. he had been acting upon the request of had ,h„ office conferred upon him b g and shoe, the clothing, and the furnl-

The physicians at tne institution | vince. v a ticket Mr. Ashley of the Bank of Toronto, who the high court ture Industries, in the furniture trade
are not making observations of Thaw chamberlain adm - b„ is secretary 'or the St. Simon's Cricket ! psneelallv. complaints were made of
as yet, as they feel that he has not 15c_ for whk.h, If U happened to be c,ub for whoea benvfii. he said, the lT Borden at Mentr.sl the disastrous effects,
recovered from the excitement caused ; was to give a 3»0 go'-d raffle was instituted. He has sold thirtv- ABT° d* . at„ ; „ Local prohibition was found to be
by his recent trial, for the murder c the g • according to Mr. I two tickets and still has the money, MONTREAL. Feb. 6. (Special.) R. Inadeouate as a remedy for nri-
Stanford White. He Is considered a watch "ao u ade?k In the Bank 34.80. He understood th»; Mr. Ashley L. Borden came down from Ottawa ^oT ,abor comp!tEtion was onlv
model prisoner by the physicians. and 1 Cbaniberlain. n ho is ac^erit 1 h had gaid th3 delay was caused because this afternoon and to-night attended ®“an'?ebrred to a neighboring loTafitv

_______ on-account of his good behavior has of British N<,.r.b nq^bT*'per!on" and he wanted to get back the situbwof the the annual meeting of the Disraeli VXlinT1
i nxnov Feb 6-The temperance been allowed certain special privileges, smarted by a respo ible pe - tickets. He has not, '.ow v<ri. return^ Conservative Club, and addressed the Labeling goods was not found to be

jatHtpinent to-night that' Dr. Britton 1>: Evans, the alienist, placed in a 'deposu vauu n h[ »t ide. tho le has stopped sell- members on the Conservativesii; '"isœuTVÆiL a »»«. « , i. «•«»-

î-

is.gave the cabinet unlimited powers >° 
suppress agitation, his majesty said. 
“I have a presentment that ln sign
ing this decree I am signing my own 
death warrant, but It is of little conse
quence."

_______ The Di&ro Popular, an organ of the
BUFFALO, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Hon. Regenerationlsts party, which was sus- 

Adani Beck to-night addressed the Lib- pended toy Premier Franco, has résum
erai Club of this city on the transmis- ed publication. It promisee to sup- 
sion of Niagara power in Ontario. port the new government. Another

! newspaper, The Diario do Noticias, in- 
Boy’s Leg Broken. ! dependent ln politics, has come out in

Alex Johnson, 10 years. 468 Eastern- favol. 0f the new government and 
avenue, had his leg broken by the col- jcing Manuel because It believes that 
lapse of an over-crowded bobsleigh at tbe decree promulgated by the young 
the Riverdale Park hill last night . king will clarify the political atmos

phere and serve to re-establish H'b- 
3c5\ erty and observance of the law. The 

I newspapers that in the past supported 
Premier Franco made no reference to 
his flight.

« In the piece
Iittes Peculiar Raffle for the Benefit of 

Cricket Club Enquired Into by 
Police.

MATTEAWAN, N.Y., Feb. 6.—Dr. 
Lamb, superintendent of the state 
hospital for the criminal ineane, said 
^o-day that if, after thirty days or so. 
it is his belief that Harry K. Thaw 
is sane
vince of the hospital authoritiee to so 
certify to the court and recommend 
his release.

1lion with free labor. In the public use 
system, goode are made only for public 
institutions or on works of a public 
character.

MR. BECK'S ACTIVITY.
:

nest Straight 
Tobacco and 
»er.

Ha» Effected Industry.
The evidence available indicated belt will be within the pro-

»

for 15c
hops or from

I & SONS :

Wèst. ON THE WATER-WAGON.

Mayor Oliver and Control er 
Spence, whose temperance pro
clivities are pronounced, have re
turn from Chicago in favor of 
the viaduct and still on the aqi e. 
duct.

NO REDUCTION AT LONDON.
e with the furnaces. 

School 
yesterday afternooff

1,In Ryerson policy j
Continued on Page %■
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